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Snow likely Mascot • 1J�:!IA.l 
Those who remember the old 
"campus mascot," Napolean the 
dog, want to keep his memory alive. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
ucation .announced Tue sday 
t it may soon reverse its 1985 
· g on mandatory high . school 
ur se requirements for col lege 
issions. 
The ruling, which was to be 
lemeiited- ill the fall of 1993, -
uld have required c o l lege-
nd students to  meet specific 
h school class requirements 
re being admitted to a univer-
Now, the board is examining 
possibility of allowing each 
'versity to establish their own h school curriculum require­
ts. 
Ross Hodel; IBHE deputy 
tor, said the board discussed 
issue at length during 
s day 's meeting in Chicago,  
postponed action until the ch 7 mee_ting. 
odel said in 1983, the IBHE 
d a resolution that encour­
high school students plan­
to pursue a baccalaureate 
ee to choose subjects in high 
ol which would preserve as y options as possible for fur­
education and future careers. 
That resolution led to a 1985 
decision to adopt specific high 
school  course requirements .  
Those requirements include four 
years of English, three years of 
social  studie s ,  three years of 
mathematics, three years of sci­
ences and two years of electives 
in foreign language, music or art. 
Hodel said the IB HE intended 
for those· requirements to go into 
effect for freshmen entering pub­
lic universities and community 
colleges in the fall of 1990 , but 
subsequent action by the Illinois 
General Assembly deferred the 
date of implementation until the 
fall of 1993. "That decision was 
made to al low high schools  
enough time to  implement the 
necessary curricula," Hodel said. 
" At Tue·sday 's  meeting,  the 
board discussed the pros and cons 
of making these requirements 
mandatory or advisory, ' .'  Hodel 
said, adding that no definite deci­
sions were made. 
Robert Kindrick, Eastern's vice 
ling 
president for academic affairs ,  
attended Tuesday's IBHE meeting . 
in Chicago and said he has mixed 
feelings about the new proposal. 
"If the decision is reversed, it wi 
give the individual institutio s 
, more flexibility when establishi 
admission re quirements , 
Kindrick said. 
For example ,  if the IB H E  
requirements remain in place, 
Eastern and the four other Board 
of Governors universities will 
have to ammend the current high 
school curriculum requirements. 
Eastern 's  1988-89 General 
Catalog lists the fo l lowing 
requirements for undergraduate 
applicants: four years of English, 
two years of mathematics ,  two 
years of natural science and two 
years of SQcial science. 
"We must continue to evaluate 
and examine our admi s sion 
requirements and propose 
changes when neces sary, " 
Kindrick said. He added that last 
year, when Eastern completed a 
study of undergraduate education, 
the admissions committee .didn't 
spend much time on high school 
curriculum requirements because 
it was their understanding that the 
IBHE requirements would soon 
be implemented. 
Oil spill 
_trikes 
pOnd 
By DONELLE PARDEE 
Campus editor-
Eastern ' s  Campus Pond 
was the' site of  a oil spi l l  
Wednesday afternoon when 
Precision Tank Services acci­
dentally  l'e�ked oil into the 
pond while pumping the fuel 
out  of nearby underground 
storage tank� 
Carol Strode, of Eastern 's 
physical plant, said Eastern 
hired Precision Tank Services, 
a contracting company, to 
remove the tanks. During the 
process about three gallons of 
oil leaked into the pond. 
The tank cleanup was done 
by Precision Tank Services '  
expense becatise the accident 
happened while the contract­
ing company was draining the 
tank, S trode said. Ron Stout, 
•Continued on page 9 
eagan 
1ves �dd/Drops: 
first day is 'terribly busy', 
second may �low down 
! . 
rewell 
By LORI 111GGINS 
Staff writer 
The ·Martin Luther .King Jr. 
Univers"ity Union Ballroom was 
(AP) the site of frantic hustle and bustle· 
'dent Reagan bade the nation during the first day of aqd/drops 
sentimental farewe l l  on Wednesday. 
esday night, claiming during Director of Registrati9n 
eight years in office "we Michael Taylor, said add/drops 
nt to change a nation and was "terribly busy." However, · 
d we changed a world. " He fac;:u lty and students thought  
his tenure. had· demonstrated things went normally. 
democracy was as productive Dave Sardella, assistant direc-
was good.. tor of registration, said although 
an Oval Office speech pre- things were in a frenzy, "it was 
for delivery to _a national normal for a first day." 
cast audience, Reagan said Students who still need to add 
ing would .be with "such a class may go to the Ballroom 
t sorrow." He said he was any time from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
est of the recovery from the Thursday and Friday.· 
1982 recession and "the Josephi'ne Barger, of academic 
of our morale., ,  He cited assistance· center, said that "usu­
ge budget.deficit as a regret. ally the_ first day is the worst. afi said the United States After the first day, students start 
red from an economic and to get settled into their classes. " 
· slump during his years Taylor said that most of the 
· said other nations were 
problems de att w ith students 
· arriving before their scheduled 
!edging his .success. time. He added that there was an 
imtries across the globe are enormous amount of students try­
. to free markets and free "ing to get  .in to the B al lroom 
- and turning away. from 
. 
before their time. 
ologies of the' past.  For Many students were able to get 
e Great Rediscovery 'of into ihe classes· that they needed, 
s has qeen that,· low and. buf there .. were a lot of students 
_the moral way of govern� who weren 't  successful. Sardella 
the practical way of gov- ·said the "hot spots" were depart­
t. Democracy, the pro- · ments such as.economics, speech, 
good,, is also the pro� math; English and senior seminar. 
pr_oductive,;' he said. Taylor added lines for these 
. . . . . . . . . MIKE SHERMAN I Staff photographer 
Students filled up the University Ballroom all day Wednesday as they attempted to add needed courses.and 
drop unwanted ones for the spring semester. Add/drops will continue through Friday . 
departments were the .longest and both of those c lasses ,, so I'm ing problems. 
}Vere usually the classes that were happy about that. " 
· · · 
Jan sen sugge s ted students 
closed. Susan Janseri, a graduate stu- should have "�bod persuasion 
Freshman S hawn Atkin s ,  a dent from the communication dis- techniques."· Having this .tech­
cpmputer science major, said ·she orders and science department, nique will help students ge(their 
had been .closed out of two of her said that her department is so classes. 
. ' 
·. 
most important classes. But she small that students do not have In adqition to all of the depart-
. said ,  " after I went throug h  problems adding classes,' but she ments, the advisement center also 
add/drops, I was able to pick up did notice other departments hav- takes part in add/drops. 
L 
2 
Teenage mother robs bank 
ZION -Five-month-old Shawn Maximillian Richberg took the ride 
of his short life in the back seat of his mother's get-away car after the 
teen-age housewife robbed a bank at gunpoint to help pay family bills, 
authorities said Wednesday. 
Short on �ash and hard up for a babysitter, police said 19-year-old 
Tammy L .  Richberg , left young Shawn in the car Tuesday as she went 
to hold up the First of America Bank in Zion for the second time in two 
months . 
They said Mrs . Richberg entered. the bank, wielded an automatic 
Luger-type BB gun, and told a teller to open the vault , where she 
stuffed $32,000 into a shopping bag. 
She escaped out a side door just as police, responding to a silent 
alarm, entered the front door, authorities said . 
Then, with the baby in the carseat sleeping in the back seat, she led 
police on a chase at speeds up to 65 mph, stopping only after she 
smashed into a squad car at a roadblock, said Lt . Ralph Connard of the 
Lake County Sheriff's Police . 
FALL AVAILABILITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1,2, & 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
PARK PLACE II 
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM UNION) -MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1905 S. 12th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Units 
• A.C. • Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
348-14 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (217) 359-0203 
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Employee drug-testing goinQ sloW 
WAS HING T O N  (AP)-Only 
one American worker in 100 was 
tested for drug use last year, the 
government said Wednesday in 
announcing a study that sharply 
reduced previous estimates of 
how many employers conduct 
such tests . 
For job applicants, the chance 
of being tested was four times 
higher than for workers already 
on the job, the Labor Department 
survey of 7 ,500 employers 
showed. 
The survey, conducted last 
summer, found that only 3 per­
c ent of all employers had drug­
testing programs . Together, those 
companies employed 20 percent 
of American workers . 
Just 7 percent of employers 
offered some type of drug coun­
seling or other employee-assis­
ta,nce program. In all , 31 percent 
of workers were covered by these 
efforts. 
The survey found no rush t 
begin testing programs at esta 
lishments that don't have the 
now. Only 4 percent of employ 
said they were considerin 
launching a testing program in 
next year; just 3 percent said the 
might create employee-assistan 
programs. 
Those numbers were sharpl 
lower than past estimates of 
prevalence of drug-testing pr 
grams. 
Settlement seen as 'moral victory' 
C HICAGO (AP)-Women 
praised the largest sex discrimina­
tion settlement ever reached by 
the U.S. Labor Department as a 
"moral victory" Wednesday, but 
the bank involved claimed no 
defeat, and industry analysts 
questioned whether the case 
would have any far-reach ing 
effects. 
The $14 million settlement , to 
be shared by an estimated 5 ,000 
women and minorities, arose out 
of a 1977 case in which the Labor 
Department accused Chicago's 
Harris Trust and Savings Bank of 
promoting white men at a higher 
rate and paying them more than 
women and minority workers 
with comparable skills. 
Under terms of the agreement 
announced Tuesday, women and 
minority workers employed by 
Harris from 1973 to 1988 wi 
share $14 milliooin back pay. 
In addition , the bank mus 
revise its affinnative action poli 
cies and set up training progr 
for women and minorities seekin 
promotions . 
" This was for myself an 
many others a moral victory, 
victory of principle ," said M 
Page . a former Harris employee. 
�--: fl) • '. 0 ; z� 
r .-1 i N 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
I I oN le I oi l_ -· . . WELCOME BACK STUDENT SPECIAL 
YOUR CHOICE: 
ANY 12' 1 ITEM PIZZA ANY 16' 1 ITEM PIZZA 
ONLY $5 . 00 ONLY$8.00 
CALL 
NOW! 
HIRING 
348-1626 
NOW 
ALL POSITIONS 
8th Annual 
�JPRJ[JM; 
IR�l\K 
1989 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
. 
• BREAK WITH A WINNER • NO AIR MATTRESSES • CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS • 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
SHERATON CONDO OR HOTEL, HOLIDAY INN, GULF VIEW OR 
LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS• 5 OR 7 NIGHTS 
STEAMBOAT 
SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS 
LODGING-LIFTS-PICNIC-RACE-GOODIE BAG! 
DAYTONA BEACH 
TEXAN HOTEL AND KITCHENETTES 
7NIGHTS 
MUSTANG ISLAND/PORT A. 
PORT ROYAL CONDOS 
SOR 7NIGHTS 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND BEACH & TENNIS RESORT 
7NIGHTS 
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,...-�������������������������������������---. Student candidate 
speaks torseriate 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Government editor 
Charleston mayorar candidate 
and Eastern graduate student 
Brian Nordin outlined his plat­
form for Charleston's upcoming 
election to the Student Senate at 
Wednesday's meeting. 
Nordin spoke about the 12 
points he said are the most impor­
tant issues at this time, including 
economic de velopment for 
Charleston and the treatment of 
underage drinking and admission 
to the bars. 
The main point of disagree­
ment between Nordin and present 
Mayor Murray Choate is their 
policies on underage drinking, 
Nordin said. Brian Nm-fi.i11 -MIKE SHERMAN/Staff photographer 
ilia Apartments, Sixth Street, remain vacant as workers attempt t o  finish as close to deadline as pos­
/e following complications. 
Nordin said if elected, he will 
not raise the entry age for the area 
bars to 21 as Choate has promised 
to do. He said the city officials 
and police should be concentrat­
ing on keeping people under the 
age of 19 out of the bars rather 
than arrest those 19 and 20-year­
olds already in the bars for drink­
ing. 
they would affect the students, 
such as improved stuqent housing 
and stricter landlord laws. 
Students return to no homes 
CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Three Eastern students found 
hemselves homeless after 
eturning to school from 
Christmas break. 
The students were supposed 
be able to move into Villa 
"It's not our fault," said 
Chuck Faw, general manager of 
Unique Homes. The apartments 
could have been completed by 
Jan. 10 if CIPS (the power com­
pany) could have put the power 
in, Faw added. 
Faw said CIPS told Unique 
Homes they were unable to 
install power to the apartments 
because they were booked up 
with the completion of Eastern's 
Greek Court. 
to live in Villa Apartments are 
living with friends until they can 
be moved in, Faw said. 
When the two students finally 
do get moved in, their first 
weeks rent will be free, Faw 
added. 
The third student decided to 
rent another apartment. 
"I think the city should be act­
ing," Nordin said. "Too often in 
the past years, the city has been 
reacting when something happens 
instead of acting before it hap­
pens." 
In addition, Nordin. stressed 
economic development for the 
city in the do"wntown area by 
enticing new businesses to build 
and enforcing stricter city and fire 
codes. He also said the city 
should build some type of recre­
ational center along the lines of a 
YMCA through donations and 
municipal bonds. 
"Students are part of the city," 
Nordin said. "You have a right to 
be represented on city council." 
partments, located on Sixth 
treet, at the beginning of the 
·ng semester. 
"We Jet him out of the lease 
because of the delays," Faw said. 
Nordin said refusing to allow 
19 and 20-year-olds into the bars 
would only create more problems 
by dispersing the parties into the 
community. 
After Nordin spoke, the senate 
resumed its regular agenda of 
business, hearing reports and job 
descriptions from the executive 
officers to familiarize the new 
members. 
However, due to unforeseen 
blems, the completion date of 
. l was not met. 
Two of the students who were 
Reggie Phillips, owner of 
Unique Homes, was unavailable 
for comment. 
Nordin linked each of his 
points to the university and how 
dd/Dro systems vary on Illinois' campuses 
bile a large number of Eastern stu­
ts shuffle and shove their way through 
drops the rest of this week, other 
is university students will also expe­
the same ordeal. 
tern's system of adding and dropping 
ses is not particularly popular with 
students, but other schools have the 
e problems with long lines and 
uling problems, said Dave Leonard, 
coordinator of registration at Illinois 
University. 
the students, themselves, are there, 
there are going to be long lines and a 
problems," Leonard said. 
U students add and drop classes 
ugh o n e  main computer system, 
' , which does all of the work for the 
t and operator except choosing the 
and time, Leonard said. 
/drops at ISU are taking place on 
ay and on the first two days of 
, Tuesday and Wednesday, Leonard 
smooth. The only major setback is when 
students arrive at the wrong time. 
Leonard said the terminals process about 
1,000 changes in an one-hour time period 
during "residual registration", the time 
immediately before classes resume. The 
1,000 changes does not represent the num­
ber of students, only the number of pro­
gram changes, she added. 
Western Illinois University, another 
campus using the on-line computer sys­
tem, has its add/drops scheduled for 
Thursday and Friday, Registration Director 
Shirley Henninger said. 
About 120 students are processed every 
one-half hour, but they may only be pro­
c;essed during an scheduled appointment 
which the student must make beforehand, 
Henninger said. 
During the appointment, the student fills 
out a computer test form and drops it into a 
slot so it may be fed into the computer. The 
students are called up as the computer pro­
cesses their requests and prints up their 
schedule with the added or dropped class­
es, Henninger said. 
"It's very hectic, they all want special 
Class assignment 
Question: 
permission," Henninger said. 
To prevent much of the hectic pace of 
program changes, Southern Illinois 
University of Carbondale adds and drops 
classes from the time registration starts in 
October. Students may add or drop classes 
on Friday and all of next week without the 
dean's permission, said Jim Carl, the super­
intendent of registration data. 
"Compared to what transfer students 
from other schools have said, it's easier 
than what they've had before," Carl said. 
"It spreads out the adds and drops." 
University of Illinois of 
Champaign/Urbana has an add/drops pro­
gram most like Eastern. Students fill out 
optical mark test forms that will later be 
processed by a computer and turn these 
into the departmental representatives. If the 
particular class has the desired opening, 
then the student will be added to the class 
or dropped, Registrar William Fierke said. 
On the first day of classes, students are 
mailed their tuition and fee bills in addition 
to their official schedule, Fierke said. 
Fierke said this system is not very effi­
cient. About 17 percent of the forms need 
to be corrected and 5 percent are not 
resolved until after the first day of class. 
"Many are written wrong in the first 
place and some we can't figure out what 
you wanted to do," Fierke said. 
A touch-tone telephone system hooked 
into a computer would be the most efficient 
system for everyone, Fierke said. The tones 
of the phone would be read by the comput­
er for whatever class the student wanted to 
add or drop. Fierke said a system like this 
would cost U of I about $200,000 and 
Eastern $150,000. 
"I have accumulated the money and the 
justification, but not the computer pro­
grammers," Fierke said. 
He added the U of I spends about 
$40,000 per year in set up and equipment 
costs for the three add/drops which take 
place every year. 
"It would significantly cut down on all 
of these costs and complete the schedules 
before the students come to campus," 
Fierke said. 
It will probably be well into the future 
before U of I or Eastern implements this 
type of system, Fierke added. 
Where should Eastern 
Students Go To Find 
Friendly. Affordable 
Living At A Great 
Location? 
LANTZ Gym ... SAT .. NIGHT . .. . 7:30 
Marathon Oil Night 
Give aways at the Game . . .  DON'T MISS IT! 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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"-Re.a an' s last 
bu get hardly 
• a surprise 
President Reagan has submitted his final 
budget to Congress for fiscal year 1990, 
which begins on Oct. 1 , and it includes the 
same themes his past budgets have - more 
money for defense and less for domestic pro­
grams. 
Reagan's proposed budget, which many 
Democrats in Congress are brushing aside to 
see what President-elect George Bush will 
propose, includes a 2 percent increase in 
spending above inflation for defense for the 
next two years. 
The budget would also slow Increased 
spending for Medicare by cutting other areas 
of health care. Reagan's budget would 
increase spending for AIDS research by 13 
percent, and that is a good sign. 
Spending by the Department of Agriculture 
may be slashed by $10 billion, primarily in 
federal commodity price supports. It will also 
cut emergency spending to help farmers 
recover from the 1988 drought. At least 
there is some good news for struggling farm­
ers. 
Reagan's budget calls for an increase on 
spending for anti-drug programs. The admin­
istration has also set aside money to build 
more prisons to alleviate overcrowding. 
The homeless of this country will not get 
additional funding from the proposed Reagan 
budget as spending for housing will be 
about, $20.1 billion, the same as it was for 
fiscal 1989. 
Ironically, as the homeless get nothing, the 
Reagan budget has earmarked funds for a 
possible 50 percent pay hike for Congress - a 
raise Congress doesn't deserve and some-
School has begun we must unite 
I would like to take this and now will dictate the rest of our lives. We don't 
opportunity to welcome back want to end up as uneducated bumpkins who will later 
the student body to this fine in life watch professional wrestling and believe that It 
institution of higher educa- is anything less that an embarrassment to a l l of 
tlon. Whether your break was mankind. 
a joyous return to family life Maybe this would be a good time to recommit 
or a battle with the possessed yourself to academic excellence. Toss that TV. Stop 
relatives from Middle Earth, I sleeping all afternoon. 
am happy to have you all And what about that partying? Are you able to list 
back. two bar specials for everyday of the week? If you can, 
This greeting is for every- It could be time to reevaluate where you spend your 
one, Greeks, jocks, Sixteen energies. 
Ton groupies, bar slugs, intel- Matthew(-� We are told we should study two hours for every 
Iectuals (sorry, wrong col- Maynard one ho�r of dass. If you find this too difficult, try to lege), pseudo-avant garde 
• 
start a ltttle slower. 
types in combat boots and For every one hour of dass (class you actually attend 
sporting bad haircuts, apathetic I-know-who-was-on- that is) talk about studying for a while. Keep this up 
Oprah-every-day-this-week dorm room moles, the until you can talk about studying for an hour or more. 
vidiots at Stevenson Hall, and to those of you who Now, sit with your book. Look at it. Get the feel 
didn't make it back - well, it doesn't matter because it. When you get to the point where you can hold the 
your' re gone anyway. book for a length of time without wanting to systemat· 
I greet you all. ically rip every page out you are ready to begin read-
My hope is that this greeting will transcend all social ing. But read slowly at first. 
barriers and bring us all together to live in peace. One Before long, you will be reading your textbooks 
world, one campus. with only a little more pain than it takes to sit through 
Let us lay down our differences. Forget that bad a lecture. 
party over on Ninth Street. Forget that lousy room- It is important that we keep in mind the importa 
mate that left owing three months rent. Put that petty of our task. Right here in Charleston, among the 
little instructor right out of your head. Your GPA will and the condomless residence halls, we are building 
recover. foundation for a strong America. We are the ca 
Right now, no matter where you are, I want you to ters of that foundation . 
take the hand of the person next to you; no matter Have you been building? 
how repulsive you find that person to be. Take their Are you ready to have your joints inspected? 
hand and say, "Hello friend." How can we achieve this structural readiness? 
Say it whether you mean it or not. teamwork, of course. 
Now everyone join hands. We'll make a great big Look at our student body of 8,000 plus not as a fa 
circle and sing. Oh joy. less herd of migrating wilderbeast, but 8,000 do 
Perhaps this would be a good time to step back and personal friends who you can go to for anything. 
take a deep breath. Think about college and why we're 
here. 
Remember, we are the future. What happens here 
FA�M LOANS 
-
- Matthew Maynard is the Verge editor and a regu columnist forThe Dally Eastern News. 
thing the taxpayers shouldn't have to bear. (-;. Reagan's propo_sed. bud�:t is his last and _it \JO Ur tUrD may be an exercise m fut1hty as Democratic lillll•••••••••..-... 9.•••••••••••••••••••••••• Congressmen are already preparing to shoot \ 1' 
it down in order to see what Bush lies out on Condoms promote His and my definition of "loose 
the table l "bl
"
ty 
morals" are totally different and . sexua responst 1 furthermore, he has no right to Hopefully both sides will be able to work impose his definition on me. If Mr. 
t · th ·n h l h 1 Dear editor; ou a compromise at WI e p t e peop e Jeff Pombert has made some ter- Pombert is offended by a condom who need it without adding more to a deficit rible mistakes in what he thinks the machine in his residence hall, he that will eventually be paid by our children. best tactics in the war against AIDS simply need not purchase one. 
Quote of the �ay • • •  
'' 
Money is like muck, not good 
unless it can be spread. 
Mr. Pombert moans about how should be. The experts in this field our precious funds would be used state that barring abstinence, the to repair the vandalized machines. best way to avoid HN infection is This may be true and in fact, it 
the use of a condom during the sex could cheaper to simply give them act. away for free as is done at many Mr. Pombert states that "By universities. 
refusing to install condom machines Values are something the univer-
in the residence halls, the university sity can not promote. It can edu-
has wisely prevented the further cate and make all the options avail-promotion of loose morals." This able. This is not a religious institu-
statement is flawed. The term tion, Mr. Pombert. Francis Bacon "loose morals" is a relativistic one. 
• , ., . . . •.. . ·· ..• • , • . . · .  . Mr. Pombert says we need to 
--��--------------------------------
take responsibility for our acti 
can see nothing irresponsible · 
practice of safer sex. 
Andrew Mondt 
·Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News 
comes letters to the editor fr 
reader addressing the issues r 
to the campus community, 1 
state, national and internatio 
affairs. 
The name and telephone 
ber of at least one author m 
submitted with each letter to 
editor. 
Letters should be restrict 
less than 250 words in length 
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Former music department chair 
dies Tuesday .iil Texas at age 51 
. f> _e_v _J _E-FF_ P_o_M_ e_ E_R_r _ _ ()" Staff writer 
Dr. Rhoderick E. Key. who 
seTVt!tt-as Cfiamnan of Eastern 's 
Music Department from 1974-
1981,  died Tue sday in S an 
Antonio, Texas. He was 5 1 .  
He left Eastern for the 
University of Texas  at San 
Antonio in 198 1 and served as the 
Dean of the College of Fine Arts 
and Humanities until his death. 
Dr. Key was responsible for the 
establ i s hment of the I l l inois  
Administrators in  Music Schools, 
an organization composed of  
music department chairmen from 
Illinois colleges and universities. 
Prior to serving as Eastem's 
Music chairman, he was the 
Assistant Chairman of the school 
of music and taught classes. 
A native of Granite City, 11., he 
graduated with a Bachelor of 
Music Education degree in 1963. 
He completed his doctoral degree 
in 197 7 at the University of 
Illinois. 
Dr. Key is survived by his 
wife, Jane, and two daughters, 
Elizabeth and Stephanie, all of 
San Antonio. 
Visitation will be Friday from 5 p.m. to .10 p.m. at the Porter 
Loring Funeral Home in S an 
Antonio .  Services will be held 
Saturday at 11 a.m. at the 
Uni versity United Methodist  
Church in San Antonio. Burial 
wil l  be at the S unset Hil l s  
Cemetery in Granite City. 
Memorials may be sent to the 
Rhoderick  E. Key Mem orial Fund, Office of the President, The 
Univ�rsity of Texas at S an 
Antonio, S an Antonio, Texas, 
78285. 
Have something to sell? 
Place an ad in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds and watch your dollars grow! 
�THURSDAY 
lim LIVE D.J. 
BRAD BAP­
TIST 
$1.50 Pitchers 
75¢ Well 
Happy 
22nd 
B-day, 
Kelly! 
Have 
a 
good one! 
From your 
roomies, 
Crystal Lynn 
& Mona 
Watch for the 
ousing Guide iri the 
Daily Eastern News 
Coming Jan. 26th 
WELCOME BACK! 
Come in and Get a 
Great Winter TANI 
•Unlimited Tanning 
$50 for 4 weeks 
•Tans 10 for $40 (reg. 
$45) 
• Haircuts $ 7 .50 
• Sculptured Nails $18 
• Cosmetics 10% off 
345-7530 
Expires 01-31-89 1205 3RD, 11/2 blks N. of Lincoln 
w/coupon 
$1 PITCHERS! 
This great deal can 
only be found at: 
TONIGHT 
8-CLOSE 
20% OFF 
with Student I. D. 
Used furniture 
Used Clothing ave. price $1 ° 
West Route 316 348-1 041 
KNOW IT'S 
LINCOLNWOOD/ 
PINE TREE 
'APARTMENTS 
DO YOUR HOMEWORK! 
Call us Today 
For More Info. 
345-6000 
Or Stop by 
2219 S. 9th St. #l 7 
Mon-Fri 9-5 PM 
Sat 10-4 PM 
- - -
DAN AYKROYD · KIM BASINGER 
My Stepmother 
Is An A.lten �� � 
STARTS FRIDAY! 700 AND 915 
A BARRY LEVINSON film 
RAIN 
MAN 
l!1 INTllD .. 11& ... 
STARTS FRIDAY! 430, 700, 930 
5 
Catch up on all action in the SPORTS SECTION 
of the Daily Eastern News. 
IN PROGRESS NO 
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
@.)[}i]@� ®�[L � 
Selected Styles now reduced 
30to60% 
Men's - Women's - Children's 
Discontinued patterns from regular stock ... 
LIMITED QUANITIES 
·, . Not every size or 
OPEN MONDAY 
Evenings 'til 8 PM 
North Side of Char es 
width remains 
lrtYflRT'S 
Square 
Shoe 
Store 
Beat the high cost of going to college. 
Take advantage of Amtrak's multi-ride ticket 
and SAVE UP TO 40% ! Plus, the ticket is 
val id for an entire year. 
So, every time you travel to Chicago. you 
can do it for the best price possible. 
For more information, call your travel 
�gent or call Amtrak at I -800-USA-RAIL. 
Some restrictions may apply. 
Service sponsored in part by 
lllmo1s Department of T ransportat1on 
The !"'rlasterll News 
StLi«;t.ents sti ll  return ing 
books from fal l  semester 
By DONELLE PARDEE 
pus editor 
It's better late than never for an 
estimated 1 ,200 students who 
have returned late books to the 
Textbook Rental Services in the 
last three days. 
Mary Hay s ,  who runs the 
unclear book counter, said more 
than 1 ,200 students have returned 
late books but she didn 't know 
the exact number of iate returns 
or or how many · books that still 
needed to be returned. However, 
she expects a lot more books will 
be q:turned. 
"I started out with two whole 
trays filled with unclear records 
and now I only have one tray 
left," Hays said. 
Students who still have their 
books left over from the fal l 
semester will not be able to get 
their spring semester books until 
they returned the late ones. 
However, there is more to it 
than just returning books. Hays 
said there is a $2 fine for each late 
book, but if a student has more 
than five late books there is a flat 
fine of.$ 10. 
The textbook library take s 
" quite a loss in books " when 
they are returned late because 
new books need to be ordered to 
ensure there will be enough books 
for the spring semester, she said. 
The university is considering 
raising the fine for late books to 
combat the costs of purchasing 
books to replace the unreturned 
books. 
--"We expect them as college 
students to return books. They are 
given enough time, "  she said. 
Because the Textbook Rental 
Service " is a library so io speak,"  
students can return their books 
any time during the semester. 
They do not need to wait until 
finals are over, Hays said. 
Students who still have books 
from the fall semester may not get 
their books for the spring semester and "their records are 
frozen," Hays said. 
She added only students who 
have an excuse from Dean 
Johnson's office stating they have 
a valid reason for not returning 
their fall books on time, will have 
the fines waived. 
Students with clear records can 
pick up their books for spring 
semester. An estimated 3,400 stu­
dents have been through the 
Textbook Rental Service in the 
last three days. 
Textbook Rental Services have 
been running very smooth and 
students have been really under­
standing,  Hays said. "The staff is 
bending over backwards to help 
the students. "  
Hays added s h e  hopes the 
problems with returning books 
does not get out of hand because 
she would like to see Eastern 
maintain the rental policy. 
... 
WI NTER SALE ! ! !  
FRIDAY • 
JAN. 1 3TH 
•Dresses 
·Sweaters 
SATURDAY 
JAN. 14TH 
• SUNDAY 
�war.e- demonstrat ion  p lan ned •Tops & Blouses 
NO Layaways! 
NO Refunds! 
NO Exchanges! 
550 W. Lincoln 
All Sales Final ! 
JAN. 1 5TH 
•Skirts 
•Slacks 
•Coordinates 
Compute ftware of �l sorts 
will emonstrated and dis­
cussed at PC Software Expo from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Jan. 31 in the 
University Ballroom . of the 
Union. 
· 
"This product 'demonstration 
has been arranged for Eastern fac­
ulty and staff who are planning to 
purchase software or desire infor­
mation on word processin g ,  
spreadsheets and desktop p\lblish­
ing .... � Linda Moore, assistant 
BY RDS CLEANERS 
South 4th St Curve 
Charleston, IL  
345-4546 
i • • • •  
TON IGHT AT 
THIKSTY1S 
i5s¢ 
•Live D.J . 's 
•Shooter bar 
•6 Pool Tables 
•New Pool R oom Bar 
•Lots of Fun 
Across from Post Office 
director of Human Resources . 
Moore said products being 
demonstrated will include Ashton 
Tate 's Multimate, Advantage II 
and dBase IV;  IB M ' s  
Displaywrite IV, Pagemaker and 
DOS (Disk Operating System); 
Wordperfect; and Microsoft ' s  
Windows. 
will be held for students who are 
interested in that software pro­
gram. 
Moore said each product has 
been pre-selected for LAN (Local 
Area Network) integration, hard­
ware compiltibility and campus 
support services. 
Use your 
Junior 
Concept 
Located By Wal-Mart 
345-5344 
Although the expo is aimed at 
faculty and staff, students are wel­
come . to attend. Also, a special 
demonstration of Framework II 
Softwar� company representa­
tive s  will have informational 
bQoths at the expo and a general information booth will also be set 
up. C!ltM •  
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
1 0-9 
1 0-9 
12-5 
CONCERTS 
The Concert Committee sponsors the major con­
certs on campus including the annual Parents' 
Weekend Show. The committee. is responsible for 
selecting the entertainers, day of the show set-up 
and ushering. In the past , the Concert Committee 
has sponsored concerts by R.E.0. Speedwagon, 
Cheap Trick, Andy Williams, Alabama, The Fixx, 
Romantics and Bob Hope. 
VIDEO TAPE 
The Video Tape Committee programs the latest 
movies, music videos, and EIU sporting events. 
Videos are shown weekdays 1tom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in the Union Video Tape Lounge, located in the 
Union Walkway. committee members select movies 
to be shown. They also create and film commer­
cials used to promote all upcoming and campus 
events. 
HOMECOMING 
Homecoming is the one event at EIU, 
which brings together all those who make 
up the institution, Students, faculty, admin­
istrators and alumni come together to cele­
brate good times and old acquaintances. 
The responsibil ity of the Homecoming 
Qommittee is to organize a week of activi­
ties including. a  kickoff celebration, corona­
tion, games, a bon fire/pep rally, a parade 
and the traditional football game. It is the 
goal of this committee to make a memo­
rable week for all who take part. 
LECTURES 
The lectunl cOinmittee brings a wide variety of national­
ly and internatiQnally acclaimed � IO  campus. 
- The goal of the oommin9e is to proyide speakel9 who 
di&CUSs current educaliona1 and social topics of ir*"98t 
to the studenls and area community. Committee mem­
bers 1118 responsl>le for selecting lec:ture& 88 well 88 
making anangemenlB for the lectunls and ac:tlng 88 
hosts to the &p81kers. In the past. the Leclu!9 
Committee has presented Helen Thomas. Or. Ruth 
Westheimet, Bllly Hayes and Ike Pappas. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
The Public Relations Committee provides pro­
motion for all UB programs. Various types of 
media are used to publicize upcoming events. 
These include the Entertainer, which is pub­
lished weekly in The Dally Eutem News, 
press releases, The Eventsful and the UB 
Hotline - 581-5959. 
•• • •• • •• 
University Board 
wants you to Board 
the train to entertainment. 
Recruitment n ig ht 
is Thursday, January 1 9 . 
MAINSTAGE PRODUCTIONS MOVIES 
PERFORMING ARTS 
The � Arts .committee bring nationally 
and world renown artists to campus. The responsi­bility of thi8 committee is to select performers of a 
wide variety of talents such as dance , music, the­
ater and drama Menmers B88iat in the ataging of 
theahows. AR programs are c:le&ignad to bring the 
arts to students at an affordable price. 
SUBWAY 
The Subway Committee provides a variety of enter­
tainment. H offers the hottest up and coming come­
dians, jazZ, rhythm and blues, and rock bands. The 
subway located in the lower level of the University 
Union, offers entertainment in a nightclub setting 
complete with food and beverages. 
G�PHICS 
SPECIAL EVENTS/CRAZY DAZE 
This committee sponsors two fun.filled evenls-5pecial 
Events arid Crazy Daze. The Special Events Committee 
plans seasonal arid unique programs throughout the 
year. This commltlee schedules events such as hypno­
tists, comedans, arid games on the quad. The accent is 
on originality arid the design of the programs is to be 
fun, yet inexpensive. Crazy Daze is tow days of fun­
filted events including games and entertainment to 
break up the wintertime blahs on campus. 
HUMAN POTENTIAL 
Mainstage is responsible for 
bringing l ive entertainment to 
campus to suit everyone's taste: 
The events sponsored by 
Mainstage are presented both 
indoors and outdoors to provide 
students entertainment in  differ­
ent environments. 
The Productions Committee pro­
vides the techn ical support for 
UB events. The committee mem­
bers gain ski l l  and experience 
through staging professional per­
formers and using state of the 
arts lighting and sound equ ip­
meAt. 
The Movie committee sched­
ules current and classic 
movies for the campus eom­
munity. com mittee members 
are responsible for selecting 
films and assisting in the show-
The Human Potential Committee 
presents programs and events 
that increase the multicultural 
awareness of the campus. 
Programs include speakers and 
entertainment for diverse cam­
pus populations including handi­
capped, minorities and women . 
For more i nformation 
Cal l 58 1 -5 11 7 
ing of the movies. 
· 
We are cu rrently seeki ng Subway, Lectu re and 
Mainstage Coord i n ators Ill' UNIVERSI  BOARD - ...- � CltAlllnTOl'l. Ll..INO. 
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Gone but not forgotten, mascot paid tribute 
Faculty members 
hoping to honor 
dog dignitary 
Senior reporter 
The lone bench' behind Old Main in 
the North Quad is crumbling slightly at 
the edges and gives a pleasant view of 
the flower gardens in the spring and 
summer just like other benches on . .  
campus . 
Unlike the other benches, this par­
ticular one is also a marker over the final resting place of one of Eastern' s 
more important dignitaries .  
He didn't  say much and his taste in 
clothing gravitated toward furs, but, 
Napolean didn't have to be verbose or 
fashionable . He was a ruler. He was 
also a dog . 
In fact, Napolean was a stray dog 
who wandered onto Eastern' s campus 
in 1945 and decided he liked it here . He was adopted as the official mascot 
in 194 7 and stayed at Eastern until bis death in 1 959. 
Now all that remains as a tribute is a 
portrait which hangs in the office of 
Gene Scholes, director of audio/visual 
at Booth Library. 
The portrait was donated in the 
960s by Dale Bayles and Frank 
vins, owners of the former Kavins 
Bayles clothing store in down­
Charleston. "They were a cou-
of fellows that were interested in 
university, "  said Herb Brooks, for­
. - director of the Martin Luther 
Jr. University Union. 
· the changing of the �. 
oles inherited the portrait lollow­
the 1987 retirement of Brooks. "I 
...,,,, .... ,,,.. that picture for a lot of 
, " Brooks tsaid. 
ooks! guardianship began in 1971 
he !uncovered the portrait in a 
e room and feared it may be 
d of or forgotten. "All the stu­ts that were here had no idea who 
what Napolean was ,"  he said. The 
"t hung in Brooks' office at the 
and moved with him when he 
e director of Veterans Services; 
to its storage, the picture hung 
Student Government Office in 
union (now occupied by check . g). 
I� said when he took posses­
of the portrait h¢ inquired into 
g it in the library. After discus­
�th Glenn Williams, vice presi­
for student affairs, and others 
� 
, ,., . , ,�, ,� 
�� .... �<;::�4 j'),,·-�;..,, ::_. . " "'--'"-�«. 
Photo coutesty of Warbler 
nt <;J.uincy Dqudna places a wood­
s over the grave of Napolean in 
RUSSELL STARE/Staff photographer 
Glenn Williamsli'e vice president for student affairs, displays the portrait of Napolean, Eastern's mascot in the 1950s. Williams hopes to 2'Ple diiy IUiVe t portrait hung in the University Union. 
familiar with the mascot, it was decid­
ed the portrait should hang in the 
union. 
Williams received a letter from 
Scholes about the picture. He decided 
something should be done to preserve 
the memory of Napolean. "He's kind 
of the LlviMston Lord of the animal 
kingdom, ' ! Williams said. 
Williams said he plans to speak with 
Union Director Joanne Gossett about 
hanging the portrait with a plaque 
explaining the canine. "I doubt there's 15 people on campus who know 
where Nap is buried or even know 
who he is. "  
Looking through a 1970 yearbook 
and pointing out faculty members who 
were deceased or retired, Williams 
said, "It isn't very likely in 1'. 0  years 
there will be anyone left" who 
remembers the time and the dog . 
"The atmosphere is different" at 
Eastern, he said. "Once it's grown up and gone by, it's difficult to duplicate 
it. "  
A plan to carry on the Napolean 
tradition Was attempted by the student 
government and The Eastern State 
News' following the discovery of his 
death in 1960, said Rudolph 
Anfinson, former Eastern dean of stu­
dents. 
Because the original Napolean had 
mainly golden retriever in his lineage, 
Anfinson said the Student Senate pur­
chased a purebred golden retriever 
from Indianapolis with the intention of 
housing it in a doghouSe at the back 
of the campus. 
Meeting objections from president 
Quincy Doudna over housing the dog 
on q:tmpus, members of the senate 
were assigned days to care for 
Napolean II and walk him from 
Anfinson' s home to school each day. 
Napolean II was not destined to fol­
low in his predecessors footsteps. 
Being a strong dog , Anfinson said one 
morning on his way to school 
Napolean II broke free of his keeper 
and was struck and killed on Rt. 316. 
The original Napolean was over 14 
years old when he died . Anfinson said 
Napolean was fairly matured wh_en he 
arrived at Eastern. In late 1959 
Napolean disappeared ftom campus 
and remained missing until being dis­
covered under the porch of a rooming 
house on Seventh Street in March, 1960, Williams said . 
Nap, as the original mascot let his 
friends call him, had free reign of 
Eastern's campus and made full use of 
the right. , 
"He was a fairly aloof dog / '  said 
Brooks, who came to Eastern as a stu­
dent in 1955. Brooks said Napolean 
was always friendly to students, but 
was never overly worried '11oout 
extending the paw of friendship first. 
"That's how rulers get. They don't 
want to associate with the common 
people , "  Williams said. "He's kind of 
one of those things that happens to 
an institution that's unique. "  Williams 
arrived at Eastern in the spring of 1960, five months after Napolean 
was buried. He said the dog often 
came· up in conversation with other 
faculty when he first started. 
Like the royalty he evolved into, 
Napolean let everyone take care of him. 
Anfinson said the Eastern State News 
and Student !Senate frequently held 
fundraisers tp cover costs of veterinarian 
care for Napolean and buying collars 
and one leash. Anfinson said the leash 
Was purchased but was never used. It 
didn't need use because no one ever 
attempted to restrain Nap. 
"He went and came as he pleased, "  
said Brooks who remembers 
Napolean paying visits to classrooms 
in the summer. Before air condition­
ing systems were used, Brooks said 
doors remained open to allow circula­
tion. "That's when we saw Napolean �. the classrooms, "  he said. 
Unlike today, instructors never 
moved the dog when they taught. 
I stead, Williams said many times 
instructors wo_uld greet him just as they 
'f.'ould any other person. Napolean · 
either slept among the students during 
.¢lass or slept next to the instructor. 
In fact, Napolean slept in quite a few 
places. 
Brooks said Napolean would occasion­
ally wander on stage during perfor­
mances at Eastern and even slept next 
to the podium during a few graduation 
exerc· 
inson remembers Napolean as a 
well isciplined canine who "took his 
brea wherever he got it. He was not 
muc of an educator but everybody 
res cted him . "  
"'1oto courtesy of Warbler 
A photo of Napolean as he appeared in the 1959 Warbler which .vas dedicated to him 
following his disappear�nce. 
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Oi l spi l l  
• from page 1 
who runs the company, could not 
be reached for comment. 
The underground tanks were 
· used to store heating fuel and had 
to be removed because they were 
no longer being used, Strode said. 
She added that the tanks may 
have been removed to prevent 
them from corroding and to keep 
the fuel from contaminating the 
ground. 
Physical  Plant Director Vic 
Robeson said the workers were 
pumping out w ater that had 
separated from the rest of the fuel. 
They stopped pumping it out 
when the density changed and 
they realized they were dumping 
fuel into the pond. 
" It looked worse than it was. 
.They got it  c leaned up right 
away," Robeson said. "It  should 
look pretty good in the morning. "  
" Thank heavens, there wasn 't  
much (oi l )  and there was  no 
damage" to the pond: Strode said, 
adding that oil spilled only on the 
surface of the pond. 
Tax i ncrease wi ll be an i ssue 
i n  I l l i no is' 86th General Assembly 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP}-The 
8 5 th General A s sembly is  
history, and lawmakers say its 
greatest legacy may be what it 
didn't do-raise taxes. 
"I  think it will be remembered 
as a session of frugality and a 
sess i-0n which  was  a ' wi n '  
session for the taxpayers of the 
state of Illinoi s , "  said House 
Speaker Michael Madigan, D­
Chicago. 
For two year s ,  lawmakers 
spurned requests by Republican 
Gov. James R. Thompson to 
increase income tax rates by as 
much as 40 percent to fulfill what 
the g overnor says are unmet 
need s  in education ,  human 
services and other areas. 
While some voters would rate 
the General Assembly favorably 
for not following Thompson 's  
advice, lawmakers concede there 
are others who accuse them of 
ignoring key responsibilities. 
" I  suspect the taxpayers would 
give us a B-plus and the school 
people would g ive  us a C­
minus,"  said Senate Republican 
Leader James "Pate" Phillip of 
Wood Dale. 
Educators criticized lawmakers 
for increasing education spending 
by only $ 1 2.8  million over the 
past two years. 
Bush wi l l  ask for God 's hel p during inauguration 
NEW YORK ( A P ) -
President-elect George Bush will 
culminate his inauguration with 
prayers for God's guidance of the 
new administration, stressing the 
importance of worship in his life. 
In an open letter mailed to 
nearly 300,000 American clergy -
all those  of any kind whose  
addresses could be obtained - he 
asked that they join in similar 
devotions across the country on 
that occasion. 
He also suggested nationwide 
ringing of church bells, at the time. 
He said he and h i s  w ife , 
:Barbara, " bel ieve i t  i s  most  
ltting that the  events  of  my 
as pre sident 
an ecumenical 
prayer and 
Such a service has been plarined 
on Sunday morning, Jan. 22 , at 
the Washington Cathedral, the 
Episcopal center in the nation 's 
capital and the denomination of 
Bush and his family. 
Roman Catholic ,  Jewish and 
Protestant leaders are to 
participate, including the head of 
Bush 's denomination, Episcopal 
Pre siding B i shop Edmond L .  
Browning of New York. 
The service caps the weekend 
inaugural events following the 
. formal inauguration ceremonies 
of Jan. 20. 
" Worship is basic to my own 
life," Bush said. "Our family has 
endeavored to uphold our faith by 
participation in the life of our 
church. " 
He added that he was  
particularly p leased  the 
inauguration ------" will end on 
a note of asking God's guidance 
on the new beginning which 
opens before us. " 
Roy Pfautch of Washington , 
chairman of the "National Day of 
Prayer and Thanksgiving " 
designated for the occasion, said 
the affair was church-arranged to 
avoid any impression of ties to 
the government. 
The service was scheduled at 
regular Sunday time of worship. 
Washington's Episcopal bishop, 
John T. Walker, who is host of the 
event ,  i ssued inv itations  to 
participants, including the Bush 
family. A similar day of prayer 
and thanksgiving was arranged at 
Reag an ' s  second-term 
inauguration in 1985. 
Pfautch ,  a publi c  affairs 
consultant and inactive 
Presbyterian clergyman, said faith 
was "definitely an emphasis in 
B ush's election and he wanted it 
to be the culmination of the 
inaugural. " 
"This is very much part of his 
thinking and of his family, that 
faith is the foundation part of life, 
and he wanted it expressed in the 
inauguration,"  Pfautch said. 
"It's very fitting, and one of the 
beauties of the c-0untry, that 
congregations of different kinds 
can come together in their own 
churches, many using the same 
l i tanies  and S cripture te xts ,  
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish." 
In addition to the Episcopal 
bishops, Walker and Browning, 
participants in the Washington 
service are to include leaders of 
various U.S. denominations, with 
the following taking active roles 
in the liturgy: 
• Cardinal James Hickey, Roman 
Catholic  archbishop of 
Washington. 
• Archbishop lakovos of Ne w 
York, head of the Greek Orthodox 
Church in North and South 
America. 
• Rabbi Matthew H. S imon of 
B ' nai  Israel Congregation in 
Rockville, Md. 
• The Rev. Peter Gomes, minister 
of Harvard University's Memorial 
Church. 
• Missouri Gov. John Ashcroft, an 
A s semblies  of  God member 
whose father is  a c lergyman of 
that denomination and educator 
who has headed several 
denominational colleges. 
eeping you abreast of local issues • • • The Daily Eastern News 
Thursday's . 
Classified ads 
Announcements ctAnnouncements ctAnnouncements ctAnnouncements 
K OUT ! LOOK O U T !  
M A  NU G I RLS RUSH IS  
NG SOON 1 / 1 2  
S IG KAPS : We lcome back ! 
Hope everyo n e  had a g reat 
break. 1 /1 2  
Catnpus clips 
I GAMMA N U  wil l  have their fi rst meeting tonight at 5 :30 
in the Charleston/Mattoon Room 
RA-G R E E K-G R E E K  W E E K  meet ing for all G reek 
Co-Chairs wi l l  be tonight at 8 pm in  the Greenup 
Mandatory. 
will have their 1 st meeting of the semester tonight at 
· the Martinsvil le Room in the Union . 
. S.A. wi l l  not meet this week. The officers would l ike 
me back all members.  
LE K wi l l  meet tonight at  6 pm in  the Alumni  Lounge 
from the Grand Ballroom 
DENT COUNC I L  FOR EXCEPTIONAL C H I LD R E N  
officers meeting wil l  b e  tonight at 6 p m  i n  Rm 1 1 3  
d. 
TIAN CAMPUS FELLOWS H I P  Win ,  Lose, or Draw 
wi l l  be ton ight at 7 pm at the Ch ristian Cam u s  
Oust behind Lawson Hall) 
A-VARSITY C H R I STIAN FELLOWS H I P  wi l l  have a 
r meeting tonight at 7 pm in the Mattoon/Charleston 
s Cl ips are publ ished daily, free of charge, as a 
service to the campus. Clips should be submitted to 
i/y Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be published (or date of event) . Information 
include event name of sponsoring organ izatio n ,  
out no Greek Letter abbreviations) .  date, t i m e  and 
f event, plus any other pertinent information . Name 
one number of submitter must be included. Cl ips 
after noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
· I). No clip$ W! l l  be°JC}�en. f?y PVQ!J�. ·gups wjll J:)e 
KATHY W I LEY: Welcom e  to 
E I U !  Your Sig Kap sisters think 
you're great! Love, the women 
of SIGMA KAPPA 
________ 1 / 1 2  
LOOK O U T !  LOOK O U T !  
S IGMA N U  G I RLS R U S H  I S  
COMING SOON. 
________ 1 /1 2  
T.G . l . F. W E LCOMES E . l . U .  
S T U D E NTS BAKC TO 
S C H O O L  W I T H  LA D I ES 
N IGHT, $2.00 COVER FROM 9- 1 0  ALL YOU CAN DRINK. G U YS $3 .50  ALL N I G HT. 
T O P  O F  PAG E O N E  
TAVERN.  
________ 1 / 13  
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
Report errors i m m ed iately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion. Deadl ine 2 p .m.  previous day. 
Announcements ctAnnouncements 
ASAs - Welco m e  Back to 
E aste rn !  Let's have a g reat 
Spring Semester! 
________ 1 /1 2  
LAD I E S  N I G H T ! !  FRIDAY 
N IGHT!! $2.00 COVER FROM 9-1 0  P.M. ALL YOU CAN DRINK! 
TOP OF PAGE ONE TAVERN! 
________1 / 13  
T.G . 1. F. I S  BACK.  LAD I ES 
N IG HT!!  $2 . 00 C OV E R  
FROM 9-1 0  FRI DAY N IGHT. 
ALL YOU CAN D R I NK.  O N  
TO P O F  PAG E O N E  
TAVERN! 
________ 1 / 1 3  
Find i t  in  the Classifieds ! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  
=� -- - - - - -
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P��a -Hut NOW 
D E L I V . E R S 
I 
D E L I V E R S  
D E L I V E R S  
D E  E R S 
. 
-D L I V E S 
345-771 1 
Hours 
Monday - Thursday 4 p.m.-Midnight 
Friday 4 p.m.  - 1 a.m. 
Saturday Noon - 1  a.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. - Midnight 
2 ·PIZZAS - 1 $999 FANTASTIC PRICE 
Your Choice of 2 Medium Single Topping Pizzas 
(� 1 :..-.s favonte topp;ngs - $ 1 .29  covtrs bovl � 
Oftrf" Ezplrn Febn.luy 28. 1919. 
- ....... _ ....., Oldemg ar. ..._ por ""'  
per l-M  at � Pizza �' IHtlk/!'anls 
Ngi nid lfl wnbinabOn Wiit! any (lf)ef Pw:a Hut4 or!•1 
1:20< Cull � V.... r l'lzza Hut. Inc 
T hursda 12, 1 989 l l  
engals'  T_homas not scared of R ice Snap 
i nto the 
inna: Bengal s uoubts there 
be another fantastic. finish in 
m the 49ers · i mprobabl e  27-26 
victory at  Riverfront Stadium. 
' T m  not  s.cared g o ing i n , "  
Thomas said · · 1  don 't  feel like I 
have to be frightened by anybody. 
Jerry Rice is a good receiver, but 
he's just one of many I ' ve played 
against. " 
Thomas was a second-round 
draft choice from Tulane starting 
the second regular-season game 
because of injury to veteran Louis 
B reeden . Rice already had the 
rep utation as one of the NFL's 
best receivers. 
burned by Mike Wi lson for a 38 
yard touchdown pass from Joe 
Montana in the second quarter. 
Daily Eastern News. 
r em d tch a g a r n s t  San 
nci sco · &  J e rry Rice i n  the 
r Bow1 
oma�.  a second-year veter­
say� nc s not w orried about 
ng to c.over the dangerou s  
civer who took advantage of 
for two touchdowns last year 
The last time Thomas covered 
Rice, they were pivitol figures in  
one of  the NFL's most unbeliev­
able endings.  
Rice burned Thoma<; for a 34-
yard touchdown reaption that 
kept the 49ers close in the third 
quarter. Thomas already had been 
Cincinnati had the ball and a 26-20 lead w i th 54 seconds to 
play, but fai l ed to run out the  
c lock and J a m e s  Brook� was 
dropped for a loss  at the Bengals '  
25 -yard l ine on a fourth-down 
sweep c a l l e d  by C o ac h  S am 
· Wy c h e ,  g i v i n g  the ball  to the 
49ers with two seconds left. 
Be a photographer. 
Cal l Amy Carr at : 
581 -281 2 
Dorm R efrigerators 
RENTAL SPECIAL 
�l para iso coach 
ranking third in the 
on in thre e - p o i n ters 
e at 8 . 6  per game .  
e attempting 23.6 per 
ng . J on e s  i s  fo urth 
nail:,. canmng 4. 1 per 
he tt: a m  · s  o v e r a l l  
-goa l  sh ooti ng . 40. 8 
barely e.xceeds Jts 
ntage of t h e  thn::e ­
sho1 . · · Drew ... aid 
reboundm g .  Drew 
said the team tries to do its 
best with its available per­
s o n n e l .  With n o  p l ayer 
taller than 6-7 ,  Valparaiso 
is  bemg outrebounded by 
an average of 6.9 caroms 
per game. 38 .6-3 1 .7 .  " We 
work hard to improve, "  he 
said. " We could use . say, 
a 6- 1 0  guy, but. . . "  
T h e  C r u s ad e r s. '  fro n t  
l i ne  fe atures 6 - 5  sen i or 
J i m  Ford ( 1 4  6 .  8 
rebounds ) .  6-4 sopho­
more Curtiss Stevens (5 .6, 
2 . 9 )  at  forw ard and 6-7 
j un ior John B echer (6 .4 ,  
3 .5 )  in the middle. 
Key reserves? 
Try fre s h m an S c o t t  
B l u m  - a l l  6 - 4 ,  1 6 5 
pounds of him. 
J o i n i n g  J o n e s  in  t h e  
bac k c o urt i s  6-0 senior  
S cott An selm ( 1 2 . 2 ,  3 . 6 ,  
4 . 9  assists, 2 .4 steals) .  
Valparaiso has  u sed its  
small  but quick guards to 
best advantage in its three 
v ictories ,. part ic u l arly i n  
its 7 1 -68 overtime shocker 
of then 1 8th-ranked Notre 
Dame.  
" Th e y  (the  F i g h ti n g  
Ir i s h )  d o u b l e d  u s  i n  
rebounds,  but committed 26 turnovers to our nine , "  
Drew said. 
C r u s ad e r  d e fe n d e r s  
h a v e  9 2  s te a l s  to t h e i r  
opponents ' 5 5 ,  a n d  fi v e  
p l ayers average a t  least  
one theft per game. 
Drew hopes a difficult 
pre-le�gue slate has pre­
p ared Val p arai s o  for AMCU acti o n .  " We ' v e 
played a rugged non-con­
f erence s c h e d u le , the 
toughest in the history of 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
VU, "  he said. "The teams 
we ' ve played (including 
B a l l  S tate , Notre Dame , 
Xavier)  c o m b i ned have 
nearly a 7 0-percent  win 
percentage. "  
Drew c o n c e d e s  h i s  
Crusaders won 't  be takmg 
h o m e  th e A M CU fir s t ­
pl ace trop h y ,  b u t  s ay s .  
" Southwest Missouri has 
the most talent of anyone 
in the conference. 
" Eastern l l l in o i s  and 
Wi sconsin-Green Bay also 
have good team s . "  
Gas land 
Friday and 
Saturday 
11Hot Set 
. TWO LARGE I 
PIZZAS & ! SON LIGHT TOTAL FITNESS 2j"'I� - , , • 1 �-'� 
Up" 
1 .  50 Pitchers 
¢ Well Drinks 
[. Pschirrer 
D.D.S 
25 1 8th Street 
Charleston 
ccepting EIU 
ntal Insurance 
345-5 1 24 
Special  
of the week 
call o r  visit us  today 
to send the FTD® e!'" Bouquet. $20.00 D Flowers-The ling never ends. 
Flower Shop 
Jefferson 
45-7007 
(·� (-:-] 
Qt of Coke : 
1 2 .95 ! 
Jerry's .Pizqt 
& 
Pub 
345-2844 
4th & Lincoln 
I I J . . I I I I I L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
o-··i�s :Merrwry Lane 345-731 2 
t}) ItaCian 'R.._e.stauraunt 
New 1 /2 Gal .  
Buckets of Spaghetti 
Tomato Sauce . . .  $3 .99 Meat Sauce .. . . . . . .  $4 .99 
Garlic Bread ful l  loaf.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .00 
H alf loaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .00 
Carry out or Delivery 
Thursday's Special 
I tal ian Sausage Sand . Lasagna D i n ner 
w/ Fries & Reg . Dri n k  Salad & Garl ic Bread 
$2 .50 $3 .95 
5 pm - 9 p m  Late Night Specials 9 pm - 1 am 
AT TED'S TONITE 
MILLER LITE NIGHT · 
MILLER LlTE 
NATU RAL LITE 
HOT .DOGS 
SCHNAPPS 7. 5 n. SCREW-DRIVERS 
'/t' FUZZY NAVELS 
· BLUE TAI L  FLY �J 
75¢ COVER � 
specializing in personalized 
weight training 
SPECIAL 
$65 per 
semester 
• Whirlpool •Sauna 
•2 Tanning beds 
no for $25l 
Largest & BEST 
Equipped Gym in Charleston 
Dr. Darrell Latch 345- 1 544 
Owner & Trainer 400 6th St. 
T·i m e  To 
Stock U p  
NOTEBOOKS1 - 89¢ 
reg . $1 .79 � 
WE ALSO HAVE : 
··POC KETFOLD E RS 
•CALE N DARS 
• BAC KPAC KS 
• N EW POSTERS 
• SCHOOL S U P PLI ES 
check-cash ing registration now 
re-opened for a l imited time 
, ,  
·Demons beat 
Eastern 89-75 
JAMES BETZOLD ' - . \ l . 0 L.- µ\ 
Sports editor b iY) \,.v� - . 
ROSEMONT - Turnovers and 
three-pointers squelched Eastern 
in its attempt to upset DePaul 
'Wednesday night , and the Blue 
Demons shot past the Panthers 
89-75 at the Horizon. 
"We just didn 't take care of 
the ball the way we should 
have , "  senior guard Jay Taylor 
said. 
Eastern turned the ball over 25 
times , including IO miscues by 
Taylor. 
"The whole story is Taylor," 
- Eastern coach Rick Samuels said� -
" He scored 17 points , but he 
didn't play well." 
The Panthers out-rebou 
DePaul 43-37 , but Samuels 
tended the Blue Demons ph 
play wore down his squad. 
� · .. . . -
�. Z, KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer J" Lady Panther gua_rd Sheryl Bonsett dishes the ball off during Monday night's game against Drake. Eastern 
plays Western Illinois Thursday at Macomb. 
· pc,...-\o . �_Eastern to face WIU without Perkes 
:,}) DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern has beaten Western 
Illinois' women's basketball team 
14 consecutive times, but Barbara 
Hilke , a coach by nature ' and title , 
sa id she is not tak ing the 2-10 
Westerwinds lightly. 
" We never have an easy.game 
there , "  Hilke said of Eastern 's 
Thursday night contest Macomb . 
But  while Eastern ( 3 - 1 in 
Gateway Conference play) faces 
Western (0�3), the biggest news to 
come out of ihe Lady Panthers' 
camp Wednesday was that junior 
guard Barb Perkes will miss two 
weeks of play because of contin­
ued tendinitis in her lower legs. 
Perkes was held scoreless for 
the first time in her career last 
Monday against Drake , and has 
not played in three of Eastern 's 
last six games. 
"When you lose your leading 
scorer and ballhandler, definitely 
you 'll miss her ,"  Hilke said. "But 
hopefully the inactivity for a cou-
pie .of weeks will help her heal." 
Hilke said Perkes will undergo 
a bone scan of her lower legs on 
Jan. 1 6. 
" I 'm comfortable with our 
guards , though·," Hilke said of 
Valparaiso 9oach looks 
to improv·e o n  '87 f i n ish 
By JEFF SMITH 
Staff writer 
It 's always good to be . opti­
mistic ,  but sometimes it's better to 
be realistic, and that's the prevail­
ing view of first-year Valparaiso 
head coach, Homer Drew. 
"Every poll in the country has 
picked us last," Drew said of pub-
1 i ca ti  on s' predictions for the 
·Crusaders in the Association of 
. Mid-Continent Universities . � ·we 
. just want to get out of the cellar." 
· The cellar is wh ere ' the 
· .Crusaders finished in the AMCU 
in 1987-88, with a 3-11 confer­
ence record,  and 12�16 overall . In 
order to place higher this season , 
· Drev aid the team must shoot 
WPl d improve its rebounding , 
v. he admits is the team's 
-�. - ·-� �II .' :  Valparaiso 
major weakness. , 
" We · do shoot the ball well," 
Drt?w said, citing' 6- i junior guard 
Mike Jones (20.7 potnts , 37 of 67 
from three-point range ) in . tha t 
category. " Jones has done an 
excellent job. He's a pure shooter. 
Teams have really tried hard to 
contain him," he said. 
Valparais o ,  now 3-8, makes 
extensive use of the three-point 
• 
"' Continued on page 11 
Sheryl B onsett (averaging 9 .4 
points per game ) and Shelly 
Ethridge (8.9). --"We 'd also like 
to practice some with (freshman) 
Tracy Roller as a point guard." 
With Perkes sidelined , Hilke 
said it will also be difficult to 
keep forward Beverly Williams, 
who scored 17 points and grabbed 
13 rebounds against Drake, out of 
the starting lineup . 
" We have good depth this sea­
son and are fortunate that we 
have several people that could fill 
that spot," Hilke said. 
Coincidentally,  Western has 
also been hampered by injury, 
losing two starters , center Debbie 
Kirsch and guard Joe Hanig , to 
knee injuries . 
The Westerwinds have lost 
their last .six games, including a 70 - 68 loss at W ich ita State 
Monday. 
Western is led in scoring by 
1988 Gateway Freshman of the 
Year Robin Hasemann, a 6-0 for­
ward averaging 17.8 points per 
_ game. 
t'\J\ \.\LU 
Taylor committed seven of his 
turnovers in the first half, and the 
Panthers trailed 41-31 at the 
intermission. 
However, Taylor led a 21-11 
second-half Eastern scoring run 
with three three-point goals to tie 
the _contest 5 2 - 5 2  with 1 2 :  11 
remaining. 
"In the second half we started 
to run, and I got a chance to shoot 
the three-pointer," Taylor said. 
" I  was enc ouraged by o ur 
coming back in the second half," 
Samuels said . "But I think that 
was the only point in the game 
we played with any intensity." 
Following a television timeout 
at 11 :50,  Terence Greene hit a 
three-poin ter to start a 1 4- 2  
DePaul scoring run. 
"Those three-point baskets 
took it out of us. That was the dif­
ference in the game , "  Samuels 
said . 
Meanwhile , Greene shut down 
Taylor on defense . 
" I  think in the first half he 
( Taylor) struggled , "  DePaul 
coach Joey Meyer said . "In the 
second half, I think Greene 
stopped him. Terence can really 
play defense." 
In addition , De Paul held 
Eastern to 40 percent field goal 
shooting in the contest. 
"I think some of our kids , 
when it gets tough , lose their con­
centration , , . Samuels said. " We 
were competitive,  but we weren 't 
playing well. 
"Our leg s were awfully 
at the end ," Samuels sai 
think it was a physical 
inside . I think it wore our 
out." 
"They were just beating 
But that 's life on the ro 
Taylor said. 
The Blue Demons, who 
Eastern 20-15 with 10:33 1 
the first half, stayed in the 
early thanks to freshman 
Booth. 
Booth, who averages 9.3 
per game , scored 16 Wedn 
including six of DePaul's 
nine points. 
S tanley Brundy, a senio 
ward, led DePaul in scoring 23. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS (75) 
Johnson 3-7 1 -1 9 ,  Fowler 3-1 0 4-4 
Vance 4-7 4-6 1 3, Jones 4-8 1 -2 9, 
6-1 4 2-2 1 7, Rowe 0-1 1 -2 1 ,  Martin 
2, McKinnis 0-0 0-0 0,  Olson 3·5 1 -3 
Mironcow 0·2 3-4 3, West 0-0 O·O 0, 
5 0-0 2, Hamilton 0-1 0-0 o. Com 
0-0 0.  
Totals 24-69 1 9-26 75 
DEPAUL (89) 
Brundy 1 0-1 9 3-4 23, P.rice 2-5 1 -4 
Hamby 1 - 1 0-0 2, Greene 4-7 3-6 1 
Booth 6-1 3  4-4 1 6, Murphy 4·5 1 -2 
Foster 0-1 0-0 0, Howard 1 -5 4-4 6, 
Niemann 5-9 0-0 1 4, Sowell  0-0 0-0 
Jackson 0-0 O·O 0. 
Totals 33-65 1 6-24 89 
Halftime DePaul 41 , Eastern 31 . 
3-point shots-Eastern 8- 1 4  (Johns 
Manns 1 -1 ,  Jones 0-1 , Taylor 3-6, 
3 ,  Tate 0-1 ) .  DePaul 7-1 3 (Greene 1 
Murphy 2-2, Niemann 4-7) . 
Rebounds-Eastern (Taylor 9, Fowl 
DePaul 37 (Brundy 1 2) .  
Assists-Eastern 1 2(Taylor 5),  DeP 
(Greene 8) . 
